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Abstract: The Interconnected River System Network Project (IRSNP) is a significant water supply
engineering project, which is capable of effectively utilizing flood resources to generate ecological
value, by connecting 198 lakes and ponds in western Jilin, northeast China. In this article, an
optimization research approach has been proposed to maximize the incremental value of IRSNP
ecosystem services. A double-sided chance-constrained integer linear program (DCCILP) method
has been proposed to support the optimization, which can deal with uncertainties presented as
integers or random parameters that appear on both sides of the decision variable at the same
time. The optimal scheme indicates that after rational optimization, the total incremental value of
ecosystem services from the interconnected river system network project increased 22.25%, providing
an increase in benefits of 3.26 × 109 ¥ compared to the original scheme. Most of the functional area
is swamp wetland, which provides the greatest ecological benefits. Adjustment services increased
obviously, implying that the optimization scheme prioritizes ecological benefits rather than supply
and production services.

Keywords: incremental value of ecosystem service; double-sided chance-constrained integer linear
program; interconnected river system network project; optimization; utilization of flood resource

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services are critical for human existence, development, and wellbeing. In recent
decades, significant progress has been made regarding the theory and assessment technologies used
for ecosystem service evaluation [1–7]. A benefit analysis of water infrastructure engineering based on
ecosystem service benefits can improve the evaluation of wetland restoration projects in particular,
and ecosystem restoration in general.

Floodwater is always treated as one kind of natural disaster. In fact, when rationally utilized and
optimally configured, it can be a fresh water resource, and additional benefits will be generated to the
economy and society through the sustainable use of the water resource. The interconnected river system
network project (IRSNP) in western Jilin Province is a typical example of water supply engineering
that can efficiently utilize flood resources to restore wetland areas, which represents a major role in
ecological value regeneration, and has a significant impact on local ecological economic development
and human habitation improvement. The project will create an interconnected river system network,
combining water diversion, s torage, irrigation, drainage, and lifting. The project depends on the
natural water system and hydraulic engineering, and will incorporate engineering measures such
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as the extension of the channel, pump stations, and sluice gates. The interconnected waterways
will allow floodwater to be used for augmenting important lakes in western Jilin, maintaining
freshwater, supplying groundwater, and improving the eco-environment. The project will help
various services such as food production, raw material production, water supply, carbon sequestration,
atmosphere regulation, water regulation and storage, microclimate adjustment, the prevention of
degradation by pollution, biodiversity protection, scientific culture, tourism, and landscape aesthetics.
The total incremental value of the ecosystem services is approximately 1011 ¥, and will bring significant
ecological, social, and economic benefits from flood and irrigation resources [8,9].

During evaluation and optimization of the incremental value of ecosystem services, uncertainties
that result from natural processes and human activities make the system more complex. Uncertainties
that are presented as random information exist especially in the hydrological cycle, variation in the
water environment over time and space, or estimation errors on parameters [10–12]. Chance-constrained
programming (CCP) is the most typical stochastic mathematical programming (SMP) method to present
and deal with uncertainty expressed as random information, which can be easily integrated with other
optimization approaches to deal with multiform uncertainties [1,13,14]. However, few researches have
been reported that can represent random variables in the double-hand-side of the constraints applied
to the optimization problem in ecosystem services.

In this article, a double-sided chance-constrained integer linear program (DCCILP) method has
been proposed, integrating double-hand-side chance-constrained programming (DCCP) with the
integer linear program, and applied to optimize the incremental value of ecosystem services. In the
optimal model, maximization of the incremental value of ecosystem services has been selected as the
objective function; regional water supply, the cultivation function of the ponds, 0-1 issues, and water
demand are taken as constraints. Random information, such as water demand per unit and water
supply for service regions, set as random numbers, have been presented and transformed.

2. Study Area

The study area is in the western Jilin Province, China. The western part of Jilin Province occurs in
a semi-arid temperate climate zone, where water shortages and uneven distribution of surface water
occurs. In addition to desertification and salinization, alternating droughts and flood occur, therefore,
the rational utilization and configuration of water resources is extremely urgent. Western Jilin is also
an agricultural heartland and a key ecosystem environment region. In order to improve the ecosystem
environment of this region, the Jilin provincial party committee and provincial government proposed
an IRSNP in western Jilin Province.

The area of the proposed IRSNP covers Zhenlai, Taobei, Taonan, Da’an, Tongyu, Qianguo, Qian’an,
and Nong’an, which are located on the western plain of the right bank of the Nen River, and the
left bank of the Songhua River. The project will connect 198 water bodies including lakes, ponds,
and reservoirs, and involves national nature reserves such as Xianghai, Momoge, Chagan Lake, and
Boluo Lake, covering an area of 4.46 million square kilometers which makes up 23.8% of Jilin Province.
The project has been listed in “The 13th Five Year Plan” by the State Council of China as a key water
conservation project, and aims to make optimal use of flood resources and irrigation return flow to
restore wetlands, in order to rationally utilize and optimally configure water resources and further
improve the eco-environment.

The project can improve water resources in the following ways: (1) restore wetlands and improve
the eco-environment of western Jilin; (2) recharge groundwater and restore the ecological water
level; (3) transfer economic development modes and increase the income of local peasants; (4) fully
implement flood diversion to lakes and ponds.

The map of the IRSNP in western Jilin Province is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Interconnected River System Network Project (IRSNP). Figure 1. Interconnected River System Network Project (IRSNP).
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3. Assessment Index System and Calculation of the Incremental Value of Ecosystem Services

3.1. Establishment of an Assessment Index System

An assessment index system was established to enable the evaluation of the incremental value of
ecosystem services in western Jilin.

The salient principles of the assessment index system [15–20] are as follows:

(1) Representativeness and pertinence

The index system should be concise and to the point. The indices selected should be representative
of the service value of the eco-environment.

(2) Independence

There should be no significant impact between each index—Indices of the same type should be
independent of each other.

(3) Feasibility

The index system should consider the environmental conditions that are impacted by the natural
world and human society.

(4) Other principles

The index system should take the functional characteristics of western Jilin into consideration,
and contain as many factors that can affect ecological service value as possible.

Using the above principles and the wetland system characteristics, an index system was
established including 4 first-class indices, 12 second-class indices, and 15 third-class indices (Table 1).
The specific descriptions are shown in Section 3.2.

Table 1. Assessment index system for the incremental value of ecosystem services.

First-Class Indices Second-Class Indices Third-Class Indices

Supply service

Food production Fish
Crab

Raw material production Reed

Water supply Water supply

Adjustment service

Carbon sequestration Carbon sequestration
Atmosphere regulation Oxygen release
Water regulation and storage Water storage and regulation
Microclimate adjustment Microclimatic modification

Support service Pollution degradation Plant fixation
Assimilative capacity

Biodiversity protection Biodiversity

Cultural services

Scientific culture Scientific culture
Tourism development Tourism development

Landscape aesthetics Urban landscape
Nature landscape

3.2. Calculation of Incremental Values of Ecosystem Services

The calculation of the incremental values of ecosystem services uses the assessment index system.

3.2.1. Food Production

The ecosystem service value of food production includes fish and crab, and can be calculated
using the market valuation method [21]:
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Vs =
n

∑
i=1

Ai ·Yi · Pi (1)

where Vs is the food production value, A is the cultivated area, Y is the output of produce i, and P is
the price of the produce i. The output and the price of fish is 80 kg/ha and 20 ¥/kg, respectively, while
the output and the price of crab is 80 kg/ha and 30 ¥/kg, respectively.

3.2.2. Raw Material Production

Western Jilin is the major reed production area for Jilin Province. Reed has economic and ecological
benefits. The material production benefit of reed can be determined by the market valuation method:

Vm = A · C · Pm (2)

where Vm is the raw material production value, A is the reed area, C is the output of reed, and Pm is
the price of reed. The output and the price of reed is 300 kg/ha and 0.4 ¥/kg, respectively.

3.2.3. Water Supply

Wetlands have a strong influence on water storage, and can provide water resources for domestic
use, agriculture, and industry. Water supply benefits from wetlands can be expressed as:

Vw = A · Pw (3)

where Vw is the water supply value, A is the wetland area, Pw is the water supply price for wetlands
which is 775.39 ¥/ha.

3.2.4. Carbon Sequestration

Wetlands can sequestrate carbon through photosynthesis. The biomass of reeds wetland and
swamp wetland are 300 kg/ha and 50 kg/ha, respectively, from which the total biomass in the study
area can be determined. The carbon sequestration amount for wetlands can be gained from the
photosynthesis equation, using 0.44 C/g for dry matter.

V1 = W1 × P (4)

where V1 is the carbon sequestration value, W1 is the carbon sequestration quantity, P is the price of
carbon sequestration per unit, and P is 277.7 ¥/t [22].

3.2.5. Atmosphere Regulation

Wetlands can help regulate the atmosphere by releasing oxygen into the atmosphere. This benefit
can be accounted for as follows:

V0 = 1.2 ·W · P0 (5)

where V0 is the value of oxygen released, W is the biomass of the wetland, P0 is the price of O2, and P0

is set at 1000 ¥/t.

3.2.6. Water Regulation and Storage

Wetlands can have a significant influence on water storage and recharge, including the regulation
of floods by wetlands and storage by ponds. The water regulation and storage benefit can be calculated
by the replacement cost method [21]:

Vr = (Ws + Wr)× Pr (6)
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where Vr is the water regulation and storage value, Ws and Wr are the flood adjustment capacity of
swamp wetland and ponds, respectively, and Pr is the cost of the reservoir. The cost of the reservoir is
set at 0.67 ¥/m3.

3.2.7. Microclimate Adjustment

Wetlands can cool the air and increase air moisture content through evaporation. According to
the relevant literature, the microclimate adjustment value of ponds and wetlands is 47.31 ¥/ha and
1758.79 ¥/ha, respectively [23].

Vw = A× Pw (7)

where Vw is the microclimate adjustment value, A is the area of wetlands and ponds, and Pw is the
price of the microclimate adjustment value.

3.2.8. Pollution Degradation

Wetlands have the strongest purifying capacity of all ecosystems. The pollution degradation
value for wetlands is 1869.87 ¥/ha, while the pollutant emission reduction value is 999.05 ¥/ha.

Vd = A× Pd (8)

where Vd is the pollution degradation value, A is the wetland area, and Pd is the pollution degradation
value per unit.

3.2.9. Biodiversity Protection

Wetlands have the highest biodiversity in nature [24]. The biodiversity protection value of
wetlands can be calculated as follows:

Vb = A× Pd (9)

where Vb is the biodiversity protection value, A is the wetland area, and Pb is the biodiversity protection
value per unit. The biodiversity protection service value of wetlands was taken to be 130.7 ¥/ha [25].

3.2.10. Scientific Culture

Wetlands provide opportunities for multi-disciplinary studies spanning, for example, ecology,
biology, and hydrology. The scientific culture value can be calculated as follows:

Vs = A× Ps (10)

where Vs is the scientific culture value, A is the wetland area, and Ps is the scientific culture value per
unit. The scientific culture service value of wetlands was taken as 25.47 ¥/ha.

3.2.11. Tourism Development

The tourism development value of wetlands can be accounted for as follows:

Vt = A× Pt (11)

where Vt is the tourism development value, A is the wetland area, and Pt is the tourism development
value per unit. The tourism development service value of wetlands was assumed to be 367.63 ¥/ha.

3.2.12. Landscape Aesthetics

The landscape aesthetics value of wetlands can be calculated according to the following formula:

Vl = A× Pl (12)
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where Vl is the tourism development value, A is the wetland area, and Pl is the tourism development
value per unit. The tourism development service value of wetlands was assumed to be 140.42 ¥/ha.

4. Methods

Because of the situation and function of different ecosystems, water requirements and incremental
values of the ecosystem services are inexact. Some parameters cannot be expressed only in terms of
exact numbers. Some of the parameters are random, such as water requirements and supply per unit
(the values of water supply vary according to water requirement). However, some of the parameters
need to be expressed as integers. In this study, a double-sided chance-constrained integer linear
program (DCCILP) method has been proposed to deal with the random and integer parameters.
The basic methods of DCCILP are as follows.

(1) Introduction to the linear program

A linear programming (LP) model can be formulated as [26]:

max f = CjXj (13)

subject to:
AjXj ≤ Bj (14)

Xj ≥ 0 (15)

where f is the objective system value, X is the decision variable, and C, A, and B are parameters of X,
and are real numbers.

(2) Integer linear program

Integer programming (IP) is a special type of linear program, which adds the attribute specification
of integers to the optimization model [27–29]. It gradually evolved from the cutting plane method
proposed by Gomory [30]. Integer linear program (ILP) refers to programming whose objective
functions and constraints are linear.

Generally, integer programming can be classified into three types. In the pure integer linear
program, all the decision variables are linear. In the mixed integer linear program, only a part of the
decision variables are linear. In the 0-1 integer linear program, the values of all or part of the decision
variable are either 0 or 1.

(3) Double-sided chance-constrained programming theory

With the double-sided chance-constrained programming (DCCP) model, the parameters on both
sides of the LP model are random variables, and can be expressed as follows [11]:

max f = CjXj (16)

subject to:

Pr

{
n

∑
j=1

Aij(ω)Xj ≤ Bj(ω)

}
≥ 1− θi, i = 1, 2, · · ·m (17)

Aij(ω) ∼ N
(
µij, δ

2
ij

)
(18)

Bj(ω) ∼ N
(
νj, τ2

j

)
(19)

DjXj ≤ Ej (20)

Xj ≥ 0, j = 1, 2, · · · n (21)
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where µij and νij are the expectations of A and B, δ2
ij and τ2

ij are standard variations of A and B, and
1− θi is the certain probability at which the constraints are satisfied.

To solve the DCCP model, the main route is to transform Equation (17) to its linearization form.
Equation (17) can be approximated by the following inequality when θi ≤ 0.5 and xj ≥ 0.

(
n

∑
j=1
µijxj − νj

)
+ Φ−1(1− θi)

√√√√ n

∑
j=1

(δijxj)
2 + τ2

j ≤ 0, ∀i (22)

where Φ−1 is the inverse cumulative distribution function of the standard normal random variable.

5. DCCILP Model Based on the Incremental Value Optimization of Ecosystem Services

The DCCILP model, based on the incremental value optimization of ecosystem services, was
established by taking the 198 water bodies in western Jilin as a unit. The objective function is the
maximization of the incremental value of ecosystem services. The decision variables are the function
areas, including water requirement, fish farming area, crab farming area, reed area, and swamp
wetland area. Regional water supply, the cultivation function of the ponds, 0-1 issues, and water
demand are taken as constraints. The objective function of the DCCILP model is presented as follows:

maxV =
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

(
Uvij × Aij ×Yij

)
(23)

subject to:

Pr

{
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

(
Uwij × Aij ×Yij

)
≤ Qn

}
≥ 1− θi (24)

The sum of water demand for the water bodies should be less than the water supply that was
set for each region in the optimization scheme. Water demand per unit and water supply for service
regions are set as random numbers.

Aiz ×Yiz × (Aiwmax ×Yiw − Aiw ×Yiw) ≤ 0 (25)

Water supply should give priority to fish and crab farming, then to reeds, and finally to swamp
wetland water supply.

qij ≤Wij, ∀i, j (26)

Water supply for every pond should be less than the extreme value.

Y = 0 or 1, ∀i, j (27)

Optimization measures may not apply to all the service regions. Therefore, 0-1 integer
programming can express the applicability of these measures, where 1 stands for applicable, and
0 stands for inapplicable. Based on Formula (22), the linearization form of inequality (24) can be
transformed as follows:

(
Uwij ×Yij × µA − µQ

)
+ Φ−1(1− θi)

√√√√ n

∑
j=1

(
δAxj

)2
+ τ2

Q ≤ 0 (28)

6. Results and Discussion

This project addresses the incremental value of ecosystem services for tourism development,
landscape aesthetics, food production, raw material production, water supply, carbon sequestration,
atmosphere regulation, water regulation and storage, microclimate adjustment, and biodiversity
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protection. The optimization scheme is obtained using an assessment index system for the incremental
value of the ecosystem services.

The incremental value of ecosystem services was 148.49 × 109 billion ¥ before optimization,
while incremental values increase this to 178.66 × 109 ¥ after optimization. This indicates that the
optimization scheme is feasible and can generate considerable additional benefits from ecosystem
services. Taking Boluo Lake as an example: under the condition of meeting the largest water supply,
the incremental value of the ecosystem service is 36.00 × 109 ¥, while under optimization the value is
61.66 × 109 billion ¥. The optimization scheme is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Optimization scheme for the ecosystem services’ incremental values for the IRSNP (109 ¥).

Subsystem
Before After

Fish
Pond

Crab
Pond

Reed
Wetland

Swamp
Wetland

Fish
Pond

Crab
Pond

Reed
Wetland

Swamp
Wetland

Subsystem 1 4.05 1.87 3.76 2.63 3.39 1.04 3.78 5.35
Subsystem 2 18.66 0.16 8.41 1.10 9.90 0.12 21.49 1.27
Subsystem 3 0.94 1.20 1.41 2.41 0.72 0.62 3.30 9.34
Subsystem 4 0.84 0.00 0.17 0.01 0.56 0.00 0.26 0.52
Subsystem 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.28
Subsystem 6 0.00 0.00 1.17 4.35 0.00 0.00 1.17 5.75
Subsystem 7 0.18 0.07 1.48 0.13 0.13 0.07 1.74 0.26
Subsystem 8 4.52 0.89 0.89 1.71 2.69 0.89 3.18 6.48
Subsystem 9 4.90 0.13 2.47 2.95 2.87 0.13 2.47 6.99

Subsystem 10 6.44 0.16 0.68 2.11 4.46 0.16 0.68 6.66
Subsystem 11 0.00 0.00 0.99 0.86 0.00 0.00 2.19 1.07
Subsystem 12 1.95 8.36 10.61 29.25 1.30 5.63 10.82 35.37
Subsystem 13 0.00 0.41 0.68 0.31 0.00 0.18 0.69 0.81
Subsystem 14 0.78 2.18 1.00 2.36 0.60 1.19 1.73 3.36
Subsystem 15 0.83 0.29 0.73 0.32 0.57 0.19 1.00 0.54

Summary 44.09 15.73 34.45 52.09 27.19 10.20 54.49 87.04
Total 146.36 178.92

6.1. Area Proportion of the Functional Areas

The proportion of the area taken up by fish ponds, crab ponds, reeds, and swamp wetlands
is 40.10%, 11.71%, 18.31%, and 29.87% respectively, before optimization (shown in Figure 2a).
The result indicates that fish ponds take up the highest proportion of the area, followed by swamps.
After optimization, swamp wetlands take the highest ratio (44.88%) instead of fish ponds, an increase of
15.01% (shown in Figure 2b). The IRSNP can bring more water into the ponds and lakes, increasing the
storage and providing more options for plantation and cultivation, and the optimization model can select
reasonable operating procedures to obtain a clear improvement in ecological benefits in the planning area.
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optimization; and (b) after optimization.
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6.2. Ecological Benefit of the Functional Areas

The ecological benefits of fish ponds, crab ponds, reeds, and swamp wetlands expressed as
percentages are 30.12%, 10.75%, 23.54%, and 35.59%, respectively, before optimization (Figure 3a).
This changes to 15.20%, 5.70%, 30.46%, and 48.65%, respectively, in the optimization scheme (Figure 3b).
The results show that the ecological benefits from swamp wetlands are the highest for all four functional
areas, and increase from 35.59% to 48.65% after optimization. The reason for this is that swamp wetlands
can bring multiple benefits, such as carbon sequestration, gas regulation, flood mitigation, microclimate
modification, pollution degradation, biodiversity protection, scientific culture, tourism development,
and landscape aesthetics. Fish ponds have the largest decrease in the optimization scheme, down
by 14.92%. Fish ponds provide fewer ecological services than swamp wetlands, and therefore the
optimization model increases the proportion of swamp wetlands and decreases the ratio of fish ponds
to promote the total ecological benefit (an increase of 22.25%) by optimizing the planned construction.
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6.3. Ecological Benefit Proportions for Different Services

6.3.1. Ecological Benefit Proportions for First-Class Indices

The percentage of supply services, adjustment services, support services, and culture services
changed from 28.04%, 29.33%, 31.52%, and 11.11%, respectively, before optimization, to 14.71%, 34.14%,
41.04%, and 10.11%, respectively, after optimization (Figure 4). The proportion of supply services
decreased by 13.33% compared with the scheme before optimization, while support services increased
by 9.52%, and thus make the largest contribution to total ecological benefits. The original scheme
gives priority to supply and production services, while the optimization scheme promotes the ratio of
adjustment services, and the total ecological benefits increase accordingly.
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6.3.2. Ecological Benefit Proportions for the Second-Class Indices

The twelve second-class indices include food production, raw material production, water supply,
carbon sequestration, atmosphere regulation, water regulation and storage, microclimate adjustment,
pollution degradation, biodiversity protection, scientific culture, tourism development, and landscape
aesthetics (shown in Figure 5). Among all the twelve second-class indices, pollution degradation
accounts for the highest proportion before optimization and rise to 39% after optimization, while the
relevant benefit increased by 2.67 × 109 ¥. The ecosystem services’ incremental value of microclimate
adjustment has the same varying tendency. Table 2 shows that the total ecosystem services’ incremental
values for the IRSNP shows a dramatic increases, which indicates that the optimal scheme can realize
win-win between ecologic environment protection and economic growth.

Food production refers to fish and crab cultivation in the lakes and ponds. Their valuation
proportion affects local output directly, and can be calculated using the market value method. In the
optimization scheme, the proportion of food production decreased by 9.37%, while the relevant benefit
declined by 1.05 × 109 ¥. The reason is that food production gives priority to economic production but
not biodiversity, which should be decreased properly.

For raw material production, reed is the main resource. Western Jilin is the major production
area for reeds in the Jilin province. Reed rods provide economic and social benefits, and can be used
for making materials such as paper, rayon, and artificial cotton. The proportion of food production
increases by 0.13% while the relevant benefit increases by 3.90 × 107 ¥. Reed is not only an economic
resource, but is also an ecological resource. It has the capacity to prevent secondary salinization;
prevent the accumulation of stranded sediments, toxic or harmful substances, and eutrophication
materials; and can effectively reduce environmental pollution. It can store carbon in organic form
and reduce greenhouse effects. Reed areas also provide a favorable habitat for flora and fauna, thus
encouraging biodiversity.

Water supply benefits in the form of water for residential use, agricultural production, and
industrial production, can be determined using the market value method and the shadow project
approach. The proportion of food production decreased by 4.10% while the relevant benefit declined
by 4.61 × 108 ¥, indicating that in some of the service regions, water resources meet local living
requirements and production demands, and that water supply can be adjusted to provide development
opportunities for other services.

Carbon sequestration benefits from the rich biological resources in wetlands. The biomass of the
reed wetland is approximately 300 kg/ha, and is approximately 50 kg/ha for the swamp wetland.
The extensive areas of reed and marsh realize carbon sequestration through photosynthesis. In the
optimization results, the area proportion of reed and marsh increases by 0.06%, which leads to a carbon
sequestration benefit increase of 1.56 × 107 ¥. This indicates that a very small increase in reed and
marsh areas can significantly increase biomass production and carbon sequestration.

Wetlands can regulate the atmosphere by releasing oxygen. Because of the abundant biomass in
the study area, large amounts of oxygen are released with carbon sequestration, and can be calculated
by the market value method. The percentage of atmosphere regulation benefit increases by 0.54%
in the optimization scheme, resulting in a significant increase in ecological benefits of 1.54 × 108 ¥.
This shows that an increase in wetland biomass can simultaneously improve carbon sequestration and
atmosphere regulation.

Water regulation and storage benefits include flood mitigation and reserving large amounts
of water for domestic and production needs in dry seasons. Water regulation and storage benefits
in the optimization scheme declined by 1.15%, which lead to a decrease in benefits of 2.99 × 107 ¥.
The explanation for this is that some of the water bodies can mitigate floods and store water, while
others do not. Thus, appropriate optimization in wetland areas has the potential to achieve more water
conservation and supply benefits.

Microclimate adjustment is reflected in the cooling and humidifying function of wetlands for local
residents by water evaporation. In the optimization scheme, the proportion of microclimate adjustment
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benefits increased by 5.47%, resulting in a 1.62 × 109 ¥ increase for these benefits. The result indicates
that the benefits from microclimate adjustment are clear, and the total ecological benefit will increase
by optimizing the wetlands associated with lakes and ponds.

Wetland ecosystems had the strongest purifying capacity. This involves the pollution degradation
benefit of wetland systems. Plants in wetlands play a significant role in pollution assimilation,
metabolism, and decomposition, as well as eutrophication reduction. The proportion of pollution
degradation benefits increased by 9.77% under optimization, thus contributing 2.68 × 109 ¥ more than
the original scheme did. In the optimization scheme, a large area of wetland has been recovered and
shows significant pollution degradation benefits.

Biodiversity protection benefits mainly refer to the richness of wetlands for biodiversity.
The percentage of biodiversity protection benefits declined by 0.25% from the original scheme, which
led to a decrease in biodiversity protection benefits of 4.47 × 107 ¥. The reason is that appropriate
decreases in wetlands can improve water storage, and obtain higher total benefits.

Wetlands can also be used for various kinds of research activities, such as monitoring, testing,
and contrasting. Insights into the evolution of historical characteristics, species, biocenosis, habitat,
landscape, and ecosystems can be obtained through traces of ecological processes preserved by
wetlands. In the optimization scheme, the proportion of scientific culture benefits decreased by 0.05%,
leading to a decline in benefits of about 8.70 × 106 ¥. Thus, although the adjustment of water quantity
in the lakes and ponds has an impact on scientific culture benefits, the influence is negligible.
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Tourism development and landscape aesthetics benefit from the unique ecosystems and
endangered species that the wetland system has. Thus, wetlands provide significant tourist attractions
and relaxation benefits. The ratio of tourism development and landscape aesthetics benefits declined
by 0.69% and 0.26%, respectively, in the optimization scheme, which led to a decrease of 1.26 × 108

and 4.80 × 107 ¥, respectively.
The optimization model places emphasis on ecological benefits, and thus the economic benefits

declined accordingly. Overall, the total benefits increased by 22.25%, which equates to 3.26 × 109 ¥
more than the original scheme.

7. Conclusions

The DCCILP method has been proposed based on traditional ILP and the double-sided CCP
methods, and applied to an optimization research on the incremental value of ecosystem services, based
on the Interconnected River System Network Project in Western Jilin Province. The DCCILP can express
interval information, integer parameters and double-hand-side random variables simultaneously, that
can settle various uncertainties during the flood resources utilization process. This article demonstrates
that the incremental value of ecosystem services can be generated from the flood process by using
IRSNP reasonably, and after applying the optimization scheme obtained from the DCCILP method, the
incremental value can increase up to 20.38% compared to before application. This is the first attempt
to apply DCCILP to a flood resource management problem, and the integrated method can also be
applied to many other environmental problems.
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